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Abstract 
With the progress of social informatization in our country, the construction of 
tax informatization is promoted in synchronization. Nowadays, many provincial tax 
bureaux have been basically completed the provincial centralized mode of online tax 
service system, which play a positive role in optimizing the tax service, improving 
taxpayer satisfaction index, improving management and work efficiency of the tax 
authority, and improving the credibility and image and so on. However, online tax 
service system at the provincial level lacks the support of the local characteristics 
and personalized needs, which can’t meet the demand of taxpayer's growing tax 
payment service. Therefore, in order to further optimize the tax service, and address 
the difficulties of taxpayers, and response the government's construction of 
informational Internet + development strategy and the wise city, one state tax bureau 
designed the self-help tax system platform called “E-Tax”, which as the auxiliary 
system of provincial online tax system makes the online tax service more stereo, 
abundant and convenient. More convenient, however, also means the multiplied risk 
some time, especially for the current network security system construction of 
relatively weak on city national tax system. Under the circumstances, how to 
improve the security protection ability of the development system, and reduce the 
security of the system operation risk, has become the predominant problem of 
system development. 
This article mainly through to the regulations and requirements of the 
information security classified protection, and the related protection technology 
research, and the basic information of the “E-Tax” system structure, network 
structure, data flow, ranks the information security protection class determined for 
level 3. And then, according to the requirements of classified protection system of 
level 3, analyzing the security risk and protection needs of self-help “E-Tax” system. 
















process and business systems separately divided security domain according to the 
requirements of data center security domain partition specification of The Third 
Golden Tax Project. On the basis of the different security requirements and security 
protection grade needs, and considering Area, Hierarchical, Deep Protection as 
design philosophy, in the principle of One Center and Triple Protection, designs the 
different security area detailedly. Ensuring the security and reliability of the 
information system, and has a certain universality and practicability. What’s more, it 
has certain reference significance and reference value on designing all kinds of 
system such as online tax system and strengthening the protection of tax online 
system. 
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第一章  绪 论 










 过去 现在 
空间 实体纳税服务厅 计算机、掌上智能终端网上办税 




























手机上网用户数达到 527000000 人，通过手机上网使用率达到了 83.4%。如
















































































在 PDCA 建模、实施、运行、监控、评审和改进 ISMS 等方面提供了总的要求和细
则指导，并规范了整个过程中在管理职责以及评审管理相关方面的要求。[4]PDCA
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